in Joe W. Trotter's terms, draws attention to "the presence of white racism in the socioeconomic and political life of the city" (4) .
Segregation in ghettos has caused unemployment and the social isolation of black people, "reducing their chances of acquiring the human capital skills, including adequate educational training," that facilitate upward mobility (Wilson, "From Institutional to Jobless Ghettos" 121) . The neo-racist strategy of racializing urban space in an attempt to pathologize black bodies results in seeing drug use, unemployment, prostitution, welfare dependency, and teenage childbearing as a natural outcome of the decline of inner cities. The 1965 Moynihan Report conceptualizes the black ghetto as a site of pathology, because of the socioeconomic system responsible for the black urban poor which causes other forms of pathology.  The pathology of the ghetto is also at the basis of the culture-ofpoverty argument that proposes the thesis that people are poor because their culture is defective, blaming the victim in its assertion that "basic values and attitudes of the ghetto subculture have been internalized and thereby infl uence behavior" (Wilson, The Truly Disadvantaged 61) . Starting in the 1960s, urban studies of ghetto life have utilized research data to show "how the experiences and the patterns of conduct of ghetto residents are shaped by powerful structural constraints in urban American society" (Wilson, "Introduction" xii) . Sociologists investigate measurable conditions and observable social behaviors in terms of race, class, ethnicity, gender, and socio-economic status. But "urban culture has other dimensions that do not lend themselves so easily to quantitative analysis or narrative description" (LeGates & Stout, "Introduction" 91) . Here, ghetto fi ction plays a crucial role, as literary representations of the ghetto show diff erent dimensions of ghetto life which cannot be measured by quantitative analysis. By its defi nition, ghetto fi ction as an urban cultural genre forms a city discourse in which the black ghetto is the site of devalorization against the "white" city. Textualizing the ghetto becomes a way of seeing the city.  We see ghetto residents are not passive victims; on the contrary, they struggle to fi nd eff ective strategies of survival. Racialized urban space creates an ambivalence that obscures the interactions between the black ghetto and the white city. The ghetto signifi es the social construction of a marginal space, reconstructing the city "as a mechanism of spatial exclusion, surveillance, and social control" (Smith ix) .
In this context, Louise Meriwether's Daddy Was a Number Runner (1970) belies the culture-of-poverty argument in both depicting black individuals' struggle for a better life and in privileging the point of view of the black ghetto resident. As ghetto fi ction, Meriwether's novel re-structures the "urban imaginary"  in situating our city-centric consciousness within the black ghetto. Here the primary focus is on the refabrication of the ghetto imaginary, shaping the critical lens through which we experience the racialized and gendered urban spaces in which we live. The novel represents the ghetto as an intervention because it threatens and challenges the social stability of the white city. Nellie Y. McKay notes that Daddy Was a Number Runner "is the single fi ctional account in our literature of a year in the life of a young, black, adolescent girl, growing up in Harlem in the middle of the Great Depression" (McKay 209). Twelve-year-old Francie Coffi n sees the city from within the narrow confi nes of the ghetto. The novel is not just about the disruption of Francie's family but also about the day-to-day challenges of Harlem. The poor housing conditions, crime and violence, sexual harassment, unemployment, and welfare dependency construct the Harlem ghetto as a place that leaves the characters with no real role models. The sense of physical and social isolation from the white city invites a forceful critique of American sociopolitical institutions because all the businesses, including numbers running, are controlled by white offi cials whose exploitative business invades the black ghetto and contributes to the decline of the inner city.  We are introduced to the poor ghetto housing conditions in the Coffi ns' apartment. The ceiling has "big leaks" (18) which the landlord does not even care to repair. As Francie goes to Mrs. Mackey's to collect numbers for her father, she sees no diff erence between the "funky", bad-smelling hallways and the streets, representing the everyday environment of the black urban poor: "The curbs were lined with garbage cans overfl owing into the gutters, and a droopy horse pulling a vegetable wagon down the avenue had just deposited a steaming pile of manure in the middle of the street" (12). The streets represent the site of danger, crime, and violence in the forms of prostitution and gang fi ghts, as well as police brutality. Some streets are more dangerous than others. Francie's father forbids Francie and Maude to walk on the street where prostitutes such as Sukie's sister, China Doll, work. It is also the street where her pimp, Alfred, beats China Doll in front of a crowd. The positioning of individuals in the streets of Harlem signifi es the direction of their lives. Francie's father beats his son, James Junior, with a strop because he drops out of school and hangs around with the Ebony Earls gang. The sister gang at Francie's school, the Ebonettes, is also involved in comparable attacks on white teachers: "They fought with razors and the Ebony Earls would beat up anybody that messed with their sister gang" (25).
An old drunken black man on the street is brutally treated by the police: "The cop kicked his behind and then brought his nightstick down on the man's shoulder. . . . He didn't have to beat him up like that, I thought. He's just a helpless old drunk" (57). In contrast, the bloody fi ght between two black gangs (Ebony Earls and Harlem Raiders) is completely ignored by the police even though the boys are wounded and taken to Harlem Hospital.
Sexual harassment is a key factor in the process of growing up female in the ghetto, and poverty is the motivating cause of the harassment. Frances is innocent enough to let the white man in the building feel her body for a dime without ever realizing that it is sexual harassment. The baker, Max, feels her body in exchange for extra rolls, and the butcher, Mr. Morristein, squeezes Francie's breast in exchange for extra soup bone: "Anytime I came to the butcher and no one else was there I had to stand still for this nonsense" (43). It is only when Francie starts menstruating that she keeps her mother's advice of avoiding men. She begins to resist sexual harassment by fl inging a white man's hand back at him in the movies when he stimulates her sexually, and by refusing Max's request to touch her even if she cannot get the extra rolls. When Max insists, she kicks him in his private parts and is victorious. When Sonny tries to rape her in the building and she is not physically strong enough to stop him, Vallie saves her. Francie's father watches out for Francie and Maude: "And Daddy was always chasing us out of 118th Street" (26). Sexual harassment is also a gradual process of transition to prostitution: when Alfred has sex with Sukie and wants to make her a prostitute, China Doll kills him to protect her sister.
Unemployment and poverty determine the lives of all the black residents of the ghetto. Robert is unemployed and moves in with his motherin-law. He is involved with politics and does not make the eff ort to fi nd a job when Elizabeth does the laundry work. He becomes a street speaker for issues involving blacks. Francie's father lost his house-painting job during the Depression, causing the family to move from Brooklyn. He has become a numbers runner, while playing the piano at rent parties to earn a few dollars. Since the family's money is insuffi cient for food, he unwillingly consents to his wife's fi nding a job as a domestic in the Bronx.
Poverty forces black families to get access to electricity by using jumpers so that the meter does not register. When the Coffi ns' janitor Mr. Edwards is angry at the bankers' changing the winning number because too many people hit it, he is killed. The welfare system is also built upon economically exploiting the black urban poor. The night before the social worker comes, Francie's father reminds Francie, Sterling, and James Junior once again that they are Yoruba's children, and that his grandfather was a runaway slave who survived in the swamps for seven years. He tells the stories to teach them that they are not ordinary people, rather that they are dignifi ed children who have a past "to be proud of" (82). The social worker, whom they nickname Madame Queen, humiliates them by cutting off relief when she learns that Francie's father has become a janitor and has not told her. It is out of utter hopelessness that Francie's father leaves numbers running and turns to gambling at nights, "sometimes not getting home at all" (163). Pride and dignity are also reinforced by the mother in a diff erent way: when Francie asks for a nickel from the janitor her mother beats her with a strop without even listening to her explanation. Francie eats at Father Divine's  with that nickel simply because the relief food is inedible.
Poverty also aff ects black families in the South, causing them to migrate to the city. The Snipes family, whom Mr. Coffi n runs into on the street and brings to sleep downstairs in the basement, failed to survive in the South. Their baby died because of malnutrition. The Coffi ns share a meal a day with them, but since they cannot fi nd a job in the ghetto, they end up returning to Virginia where "at least they wouldn't freeze to death while starving" (134). Poverty also causes the breakdown of the black family in the ghetto: when Francie's father fails to dissuade James Junior from playing hooky with the street gang, he kicks him out for living with Belle, one of Alfred's girls. Francie works briefl y as a domestic but when she risks her life cleaning windows from the outside, her mother makes her quit: "Long as I live you don't have to scrub no white folks' fl oors or wash their fi lthy windows. . . . Somebody in this family got to fi nish school" (191 -192 ). Sukie's father, Papa Dan, is always drunk, her sister is a prostitute, and her mother cooks for a private family. It is only at Papa Dan's funeral that China Doll and her mother hug each other for the fi rst time.
Education as a key to social mobility is the goal the parents set for their children, as Mr. Coffi n continuously tells his children; the young ones will have "a better chance up here in the north" (83). Ironically enough, education never means much in the black ghetto, for it doesn't help ghetto inhabitants get good jobs. The sewing teacher Mrs. Abowitz believes Frances will be a good seamstress but will never be a secretary: "I don't know why they teach courses like that to frustrate you people" (144). Hopelessness causes Ebonettes such as Luisa and Saralee to lack all ambition to graduate, and when Sterling graduates, his father can provide for him only to get a dead man's suit from the pawnshop, which Sterling refuses to wear. Although Sterling wins a medal for high grades, he fi nally gives up on education and fi nds a job as an undertaker.
The drop-outs demonstrate anthroplogists' fi ndings that "young people in the ghetto experience strong peer pressure not to succeed in school, which severely limits their prospects for social mobility in the larger society" (Massey & Denton 13) .
Corruption determines daily life in the Harlem ghetto. If the police are paid off enough, they never arrest anybody. But when another numbers runner is arrested, Francie's father is also arrested. Harlem business relations are controlled by the forces outside the ghetto, and black ghetto residents who protest racial injustice are treated as public enemies and teargassed by the police. A Puerto Rican boy is beaten and shot by the police in the basement of the store when they discover he stole a pocket knife: "They drug the poor child down to the basement and shot him dead" (146). The riots of protest following reinforce the assumption that ghetto inhabitants are potential criminals. When the white man who had molested Francie is mugged and killed by the Ebony Earls, the boys, including Mrs. Maceo's son Vallie and Francie's brother James Junior, are arrested for murder; these boys had been drawn to the gang "to become somebody" (34). As Vallie and the Washington boys await electrocution, Mrs. Caldwell cries over her son Vallie. The ghetto swallows up young black boys and girls because their only role models are gang members and prostitutes. Maude wants to be "a prostitute" when she grows up. Sterling is infl uenced by the gang to give up on his education: "How many fi rms gonna hire a black chemist?" he asks (170).
The black community's activism, however creates a space that runs counter to the culture-of-poverty argument. Adam, a black activist, cares for his community. He leads rent strikes, opens a free food kitchen in Harlem feeding one thousand people a week, and preaches at the Abyssinian Baptist Church. Robert is a street speaker on the Ethiopian issue. The streets are not merely sites of crime and danger but also of black consciousness-raising eff orts to keep the communal bond between the black people in the ghetto and elsewhere. In Meriwether's novel, thus, the ghetto is not represented as merely a place with pathological implications but as a site where there is a strong sense of community. Neighbors help each other out: Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs. Coffi n share food and problems. Communal support is also manifested on joyous occasions. When Daddy hits the numbers, the neigh-bors get together for a night of celebration. When rents are paid and shopping is fi nished, there is money for Francie's piano lessons. The sense of community is necessary for survival in the face of white surveillance: when the cops come to arrest him, Francie's father has no numbers on him because the janitor, Mr. Edwards, has warned him about the police waiting for him in his apartment.
Representations of black ghetto residents transgress negative white stereotypes of blacks. China Doll always watches out for her sister Sukie so that she will not be sexually and economically exploited. Mr. Coffi n embodies pride and honor. Francie's mother commands Sterling to speak nicely of his father although the father walked out on them: "Your father is still the head of this house . . . and as long as you live you will respect your father" (202 -203) . These literary representations of ghetto residents point to the discrepancy between the actual events in Harlem and the manner in which they are represented in the newspapers. The survival strategies of the ghetto residents suggest that they are people capable of action rather than mere victims of hopelessness and white oppression. Human interdependence in the ghetto is necessary because "staying alive from one day to the next, physically and emotionally, depends on everyone's helping and being helped by others" (McKay 216).
The city is conceptualized by Francie, who walks to 110th Street, looks across Central Park at the lights in the skyscrapers, and feels excluded from the white city. "That was another world, too, all those lights way over there and this spooky park standing between us. But what good would those lights do me anyway? I bet they didn't even allow colored in those big buildings" (77). Her longing for being "over there instead of stuck here in my black valley" (173) is set in direct contrast to the crowded streets of Harlem where there is neither security nor freedom of action on the sidewalks: "And how crowded the streets were, people practically falling off the sidewalks, kids scrambling between your legs almost knocking you down. There was something black and evil in these streets and that something was in me, too" (174). Harlem is represented by Meriwether as a site of confi nement that menaces individual black lives within the domain of life-long poverty: "We was all poor and black and apt to stay that way, and that was that" (208). Growing up female in the black urban ghetto, "a carceral space" (Kennedy 93), means growing up feeling entrapped by race, class, and gender.
Harlem has been described by Chester Himes as "'a city of contradictions. A city of Negroes isolated in the middle of New York City" (Himes qtd in Lee 55) . Similarly, Meriwether's novel reconstructs Har-lem with the paradoxical representation of crime, economic exploitation, and unemployment on the one hand and love, friendship, warmth, and interdependence on the other. The idealistic virtues of education, hard work and social mobility seem to be undermined by the politics of race that prevail as the major determining factor in the ghetto. While the ghetto is represented as a dysfunctional site of crime, it embodies the racialized and racially exclusionary defi nition of spatial location in the American city. The idea of the city as a synthetic totality is broken by the intervention of the ghetto, which brings a new legibility to urban representation.
Meriwether's novel constitutes the public imaginary about the black ghetto while setting it in confl ict with the dominant urban imaginary. It is a novel with a distinctly local ambience, organized around the symbolic importance of racialized urban space. It transforms the black ghetto into a key site of collective memory within the broader citycentric consciousness, creating symbolic spaces out of the streets where political meetings take place to contain the world in a nutshell. It is in these spaces, however, that racial/cultural and gender identities are forged and maintained. It is also in these spaces that the city becomes illegible, for it is no longer a text for understanding the world in contrast to the city which "has traditionally acted as a place where diff erent groups have come to escape the surveillance and order of small communities, to engage in the delight of diff erence" (Stevenson 59) . The novel negotiates the discourse of the city as the site of individual and collective confi nement. Here, the representation of the ghetto by Francie, as a black ghetto insider, may serve for understanding and shaping urban discourse. Theo Goldberg suggests that "individuals are defi ned and defi ne themselves as subjects by way of social discourses. Discourses are the intermediary between self and society; they mediate the self as social subject" (57). But urban subjects in the ghetto construct discourses that mediate black selfhood as a social subject of the racialized urban space rather than that of the white city. The black ghetto is a site that problematizes the white city because it signifi es racial and social inequality. Although long-term poverty and social dislocations (i.e. joblessness, crime, welfare dependency) may indicate a site of pathology, Meriwether also emphasizes that the black ghetto is not a monolithic place of criminals and delinquents, for the community in the novel is highly diverse. In that case, aspects of ghetto behavior depicted as "pathological" by social researchers have to be reinterpreted. Ghetto fi ction is functional in the sense that we see black individuals demonstrate their ability to sur-vive in an impoverished urban space. Such fi ction, thereby, helps us shift our focus from the impact of racism to economic subordination and to black 'achievement.'
In the fi nal analysis, the black ghetto deconstructs the urban discourse of "the collective city"  as a site of "shared spaces, a place of parallel and sometimes intertwined lives, joint projects, externalities, and neighborhood eff ects" (Short 23) . If civil society emerges from the shared space of the city, as Short argues, then the presence of the segregated ghetto destroys the possibility of a civil society built upon the vision of shared spaces, regardless of race. Since ghetto fi ction is historically situated, "its models are confi gured in reality and fi tted to inform our urban understandings and projects" (Bremer 196) . Literary representations of the black ghetto can help us deconstruct the impact of the racialized urban space on black individuals, while off ering some prescriptive models of what dimensions the democratic city can assume. The major transformation in the ghetto's predicament requires "the committed empathy of those who now consider themselves privileged and immune to the ghetto's fl agrant pathologies" (Clark 222) in order to mobilize the strategies of understanding and power in society.
As the black ghetto resident is vulnerable to the structural transformation taking place in the city, the ghetto is constructed as a site of white surveillance. Since what the ghetto means to the black urban subject is "a refl ection of the ghetto in which the white lives imprisoned" (Clark 240), the black ghetto represents the ghettoization of the white mind. In this context, Daddy Was a Number Runner displays the need to deconstruct the black ghetto as "a basic institution of American urban life" (Massey & Denton 8) . (Princeton, NJ: Princeton UP, 1996) , Thomas J. Sugrue argues that most white observers viewed "visible poverty, overcrowding, and deteriorating houses [as] signs of individual moral defi ciencies, not manifestations of structural inequalities." (9) 2. In their "Introduction to Part 2," in Richard T. LeGates and Frederic Stout, eds. The City Reader (1996; New York: Routledge, 2000) , LeGates and Stout note that there has been extensive sociological research on the black ghettos of the United States focusing on the social pathology of inner-city communities:
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